SOFT ROLL UP
WARRANTY
WARRANTY: The full kit is warranted for 1 year. Warranty is to the original consumer purchaser
and is not transferrable.
WARRANTY COVERAGE: This tonneau cover is warranted against defective materials or
workmanship. This warranty is void if the product has been damaged by accident, unreasonable
use, neglect, improper installation, service, or other cause not arising out of defects in material
or other cause not arising out of defects in material or workmanship.
WARRANTY PERFORMANCE: If all warranty
conditions are met, a defective tonneau cover,
tarp, or hardware component will either be repaired
or replaced (at our option). American Tonneau
reserves the right to substitute and offer the
respective warranty discount on an entire
replacement system or provide other remedies
than those mentioned in this document. A Return
Authorization number must be obtained from
our Customer Service Department 877-878-9336
prior to returning any product. American Tonneau
may require the original item to be returned
postage prepaid for final determination. Shipping
charges will apply for any repair or replacement.
Other than postage or shipping charges, no
charge will be made for repair or replacement.
The repaired or replaced tonneau will be covered
by warranty based on the original date of
purchase. This warranty gives you specific legal
rights and you may also have other legal rights
which vary from state to state.
DIRECT ALL WARRANTY CLAIMS TO:
AMERICAN TONNEAU COMPANY
2209 Kellen Gross Drive, Yankton, SD 57078 U.S.A.
TEL: 877-878-9336 WEB: www.AmericanTonneauCompany.com
PART NO: 1117936 Rev B. REV: 08.15 Printed in the USA

OWNER/USER RESPONSIBILITIES: It is
the responsibility of the owner/user to read
this manual and comply with the operating
procedures. The owner/user is also responsible
for inspecting the cover, and for having parts
repaired or replaced when worn or damaged.
Failure to follow safety instructions and
warning labels could result in failure of your
cover system and/or personal injury.
MESSAGES TO INSTALLER:
• Always wear safety glasses and/or other
necessary protective equipment when
installing your cover.

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Do not place objects on or
against cover or framework.
2. Do not tie cargo to framework.
3. Never allow children or pets
to occupy pickup box
while cover is closed.
4. Cover is not airtight. Special
care is required to keep cargo
clean and dry.
5. Fabric cover won’t prevent
theft of contents inside
truck box.

• These instructions are complete for most
pickup models. Additional instructions are
included, if required for your truck. Please
read entire manual before installing cover.

6. Cover must be rolled fully
open and secured with
safety straps when towing
vehicle backwards.

COVER MAINTENANCE: Vinyl cover can
be hand washed with mild soap and water or
cleaned ina car wash. Thoroughly rinse cover
to remove any soap residue. Cover can be
treated with any vinyl protectant made
for tonneau covers. Never use any vinyl
conditioners (ie, Armor All®) that contain
silicone, petroleum, or citrus based products
on your tonneau cover as they may crack
and shrink the vinyl.

7. Cover must be rolled fully
open and secured with
safety straps if any part of
the tonneau cover is worn
or damaged.

